
   
 
OPENING DISCUSSION 
 

• What was the most interesting idea/concept about Sunday’s sermon? 

• Why does God not receive penance as a means to atone for our misdeeds?  
 

REVIEW 
 

• Have someone read Gen 15  

• God appears to Abram in a vision in v1, but we’re not told what he sees. Why? Why do you think the vision is 
not described? 

• What do we learn about God in how he deals with Abram’s doubt in vv1-5? 

• What do the stars in v5 have to do with you?  

• In your own words what does v6 mean? Why is that the most important verse in Genesis? 

• Why does God pass through the butchered animals? 
 

APPLICATION 
 

• In what way is God your shield? Do ever feel unshielded? Discuss. 

• Is God your great reward? What other “rewards” compete for first in your heart?  

• Do you ever struggle with doubt in relation with the Lord? How do you overcome it? 

• How can a starry night serve as a reminder of the promises of God to you? 

• Why does God credit righteousness to those who believe? What’s so important about belief? 

• Heb 6:19 refers to God passing through the butchered animals as a “steadfast anchor for the soul.” Why? 
How can it be an anchor for you? 

 

PRAYER (divide the group based on gender if desired) 
 

• What action/repentance does God want you to take according to the truths of this text? 

• Are there any other prayer needs? 

INTRODUCTION 
God enters into a covenant with Abram, 
guaranteeing him a place and a people. Against all 
evidence to the contrary, Abram believed the 
Lord. Based on that belief God counted Abram as 
righteous.   

 

INSTRUCTIONS  
This guide is meant to facilitate discussion which 
will lead to a response to God’s word.  Therefore 
please use it as tool that best fits the needs of 
your community group. 

 


